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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Horse And Stables from London. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Horse And Stables:
very friendly service that eating is good and fish and chip fish was huge. the fishtacos were good and not like the
tacos we are used to. the design beer was also good and big. the atmosphere is cozy and hip. Moreover, the rest

had cute antique style. lol read more. What Nimish M doesn't like about The Horse And Stables:
Writing the review at nearly 2AM as I couldn't sleep because of the noise from the pub downstairs reaching a
maximum of 65dB. Nothing is good in this hostel bed (curved mattress, can feel the metal of the bed under it),

tiny toilet, tiny shower, wrong information in the leaflet given at the time of check in (free tea, coffee and buiscuits
mentioned anytime but was asked to pay for it). Shouldn't stay for free here. read more. At The Horse And

Stables from London you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no trace of animal
meat or fish was processed, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the extensive selection of differing
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. The burgers of this place are among the highlights

and are usually served with filling sides such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Those who are
passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of

England.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

STEAK

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH TACOS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 04:00-23:00
Thursday 04:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-01:00
Saturday 17:00-01:00
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